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Dear Parents,

It has been a very positive

experience thinking through how we

at SGS share what we are achieving

for students in our care. The

development of the Grammar Pillars

that sit on our Christian Foundation

has given us a vehicle to share better

what is happening for learning and

growth in our school community. A

significant path is our growing

development in Grammar Minds and

Visible Wellbeing. 

I like to think of the learning

dispositions and the character

strengths as our tool kit for life. Our

students are in a strong position as

learners as they continually develop

this tool kit. They will know

themselves better and be able to

respond to the changing nature of

the world they live in. 

We are well and truly into the end

of year events. Please be

encouraged to attend as many of

the celebrations as possible, to cap

off a very exciting and positive

year. 

 

Please continue to pray for rain

which continues to be our greatest

need across our region and

country.  

 

Paul Smart

Principal

HEAD OF SECONDARY
 
Camp week is finally here, and Years 7-10 are off

enjoying themselves. They are all working on their

teamwork, leadership and resilience this week while

having a great time. 

 

Last week the Commerce classes held a Market Day

at lunchtime to experience what it is like running a

real business. They did a great job and I will

certainly recommend the Nachos to anyone. Thanks

to Mr Garland for all the organisation. 

 

Year 11 this week are working hard at school with

some intensive lessons and a day focused on study

skills.

I am keeping this short and sweet this week so

there is lots of room for camp photos; however, I

do want to thank the staff for what will have been

a very tiring week. Also, just a reminder that the

nicest thing parents can do to thank staff for their

efforts is to pick their children up on time so staff

can get home to their families on Friday.

 

Have a great week.

Mrs Deanna Hollis

Head of Secondary 

 



FROM THE BURROW -  
PRIMARY NEWS WITH MR SAUNDERS

In Primary, we haven’t got time to simply ease our

way towards the end of the school year.  We’re too

busy! As I sit and look at the remaining events still

to come in Primary before our school year comes to

an end, I feel a little exhausted. At our Primary

Assembly on Monday morning, I likened the end of

our school year to a roller coaster. It is crazy, fast

and you are strongly encouraged to strap in and

hang on for the ride. Here’s a snapshot of what’s

still to come…

“The more I wonder, the more

I love’’ – Alice Walker

Congratulations to April Malone (2 Blue), Charlie

Mitchell (6 Blue), Isabella Dunley (4 Blue), Ruby

Stephens (2 Gold), Myra Ziebell (K Red), Claudia

Bell (6 Gold), Leo Dent (K Gold), Sara Baber (3

Gold) and Bree Wilcher (6 Blue) who are

celebrating their birthdays this week. I wish

them all the best as they enjoy their special day

and share the time with family and friends.

Smart start banking visits

Year 5 Drama night

Planetarium excursion for Year 2,4 and 5

Primary SRC lunchtime Disco

Surf Fun Safe beach excursions for Year 3-6

Primary talent show

Year 4 Bush Dance

Year 5 Hip-Hop Battle

Year 6 Final Chapel/Celebration

SGS Carols and Foundation sausage sizzle

K-2 Prizegiving Day

3-12 Prizegiving DayIt is an extensive list which hi-lights the

opportunities afforded to our students right up until

the end of the school year. The chance to represent

your school is a privilege and we encourage our

students to embrace what is still to come this year. 

Tutelage – e.g. the students thrived under the

tutelage of their courageous and caring teachers. 

ETYMOLOGY: Latin, early 17th century

MEANING: protection of or authority over someone

or something, instruction; tuition.



2020 STUDENT LEADERS

School Captains: Isabella Henderson & Andrew

Crowther

Vice Captains: Ben Froml & Audrey Pringle

Jones House Captains: Ted Saunders & Alex Ryan

Ledger House Captains: Callum Doherty & Tyler

Johnson

Pulling House Captains: Seth Coe & Jennie

McGrath

Primary Monitors: Mia Turner, Archie Adkins,

George Patterson, Jock McCosker, Will Darling &

Hugo Shann

School Captains: Hayley Cook & Ryan Clerke

Chapel Prefects: Alex Buckley & Chloe Bower

Jones: Noah McDonald & Jess Pickett

Ledger: Tristin Van Es & Harmony Wilton

Pulling: William Evans & Aliza Wilks

Our Primary Scone Grammar School student leaders

for 2020 were announced this morning and

combined with our 2020 Secondary Leaders for a

photo. There will be more photo opportunities as

time goes on, but we wanted to share our leaders

with you and congratulate them.

 

PRIMARY SCHOOL LEADERS - 

 

SECONDARY SCHOOL LEADERS 

House Captains

Secondary photograph: L-R: William E, Aliza W,

Noah M, Harmony W, Tristin V, Chloe B, Alex B,

Jess P, Ryan C & Hayley C

Primary photograph: L-R: Seth C, Archie A,

George P, Hugo S, Jennie M, Will D, Isabella H,

Ted S, Andrew C, Audrey P, Jock M, Ben F Alex

Ryan, Tyler Johnson & Callum D.





YEAR 8 CAMP

It's been all about water...and sand for SGS

Year 8 students this week.  Balance and

patience are astrong focus at Ingenia

Holiday Park, One Mile Beach, Anna Bay.







It’s that time of the year again! Christmas is on our

doorstep. As we approach the end of November,

Christians acknowledge a new season… ‘Advent’.

This means to get ready for something; to ‘prepare’.  

The people before the time of Jesus’ earthy coming

were exhorted to prepare themselves for the good

news of the coming of the Saviour. As we prepare

to celebrate Christmas at Scone Grammar School

this year, may we be stirred to consider how we

might be preparing to receive this good news of

Jesus birth this Christmas season? 

 

What is this ‘good news’? The good news of Jesus is

that He came! But more than that: the good news

of Jesus is that He Himself is the good news.

Without Jesus, the story is ‘incomplete’ for we

would be disconnected from God. We need Jesus.

Jesus said: ‘I am the way, and the truth, and the

life; no one comes to the Father, but by me’. 

FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Advent

Rev'd Nate, natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au

In prayer this week

Reflect on: John 14:6

Give thanks for:

God’s generosity; For the gift of relationships;

parents, teachers and

supporters who truly care for us. 

Pray for: Secondary

camps; Gods continued blessing, wisdom and

energy; For families and students

who are ill or struggling at the moment; For

your son or daughter’s teacher/s!

Jesus came in humble circumstances; something we

will be reminded of again in the weeks ahead. He

came in poverty so that we, who are in actual fact

poor, might become rich. He came to earth as one

of us and then died on the cross in our place. As we

prepare for Christmas this year, may we be

reminded of this good news and stirred to receive it

with eagerness. 

 

We warmly invite you to our SGS Carols Service at
6pm on Monday 9 December.



Kat Moore,  kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au, Ext: 1220

SCHOOL COUNSELLOR P-12

Morrish, L., Rickard, N., Chin, T. C., & Vella-Brodrick,

D. A. (2018). Emotion regulation in adolescent well-

being and positive education. Journal of Happiness

Studies, 19(5), 1543-1564.

Suggested Compassion Reading

As positive psychological interventions aim to

increase psychological flexibility and resilience,

the strengths-based approach is highly

beneficial when working with teenagers,

particularly in the area of compassion. They

state that through strengthening compassion

towards others, an individual’s perspective on

emotional life events can be adaptive rather

than maladaptive. Therefore, another

perspective on viewing a strengths-based

model’s effectiveness is through the lens of

building characteristics of humanity such as

compassion, to foster a sense of connection and

hope.

https://research.monash.edu/en/publications/e

motion-regulation-in-adolescent-well-being-and-

positive-educatio

A key theme that is central to the strengths-based

model is that of empathy and compassion. Morrish,

Rickard & Chin (2017), in their peer-reviewed

journal article, studied the role of positive

psychological interventions in aiding emotional

regulation in school-aged children. They argued that

an important part of adolescent development is their

difficulty self-regulating their emotional impulses as

they mature.  Through this developmental stage, an

adolescent experiences extensive psychological,

social and academic changes and may have difficulty

regulating their emotions. 



TALES FROM THE YELLOW COTTAGE
Transitions

This week is Orientation Week for the children and

their families starting at The Yellow Cottage in

2020. In our recent Assessment and Rating we

received an exceeding national standards for

ELEMENT 6.2.1 TRANSITIONS. We believe all

transition points are important the transition from

home to attending preschool for the very first time

and the transition from preschool into formal

schooling. 

 

Our philosophy at The Yellow Cottage is all about

connections and a successful transition process has

connections at the core. As educators at The

Yellow Cottage we could share with you a

thousand reasons why we love our job…

 

We could tell you about how much we enjoy being

connected with your child and contributing to their

development and early childhood experiences….

How excited we get to share a year of celebrations,

achievements and precious moments with your

family…. How honoured we feel to partner with

you to develop your child’s childhood memories…

However, did you know that these close

relationships we form greatly impact your child’s

development and makes our role even more

significant?

 

Firstly, a sense of belonging in their relationships

and their environment is imperative for children.

 

We provide a safe and familiar environment, which

enables children to build upon their confidence to

learn and grow.

 

Educators as ‘secondary attachment figures’ can

promote self-esteem in children which supports

them to reach out and explore because they feel

safe. In our environments this is what we strive to

provide. Their sense of safety comes from

nurturing, predictable environments.

 

Secondly, consistency in ‘care relationships’

supports the healthy development of your child’s

brain and sets them up for life-long success.

 



FOR THE DIARY  Term 4 - 2019

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Monday 2 Dec

 

Tuesday 3 Dec

 

 

 

Wednesday 4 Dec

 

Thursday 5 Dec

 

Friday 6 Dec

 

 

Saturday 7 Dec

 
Surf Safe (Years 5-6)

 

The Yellow Cottage Christmas

Concert

Surf Safe (Years 3-4)  

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 Final Chapel

Year 6 Celebration Dinner

 

Reindeer Rowing Regatta

Monday 6 January

Tuesday 7 January

Wednesday 8 January

Monday 13 January

Tuesday 14 January

 

To make an appointment go to -

https://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au/scone

2020 DATES

Term Dates

Term 1 - Tuesday 28 January - Thursday 9 April

 

Term 2  - Monday 27 April - Friday 26 June

 

Term 3 - Monday 20 July - Friday 25 September

 

Term 4 - Monday 12 October - Wednesday 9 Dec

 

UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Monday 9 Dec

 

Tuesday 10 Dec

 

Wednesday 11 Dec

 
 
 

Carols & Sausage Sizzle

 

K-2 Presentation Day

 

3-12 Speech Day

 

Appointments only for uniform fit-outs

Opening for Return to School 

8-11am and 1-4pm, Monday 20 January 

8-11am and 1-4pm, Tuesday 21 January

No uniform fit-outs available on these days

 

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Monday 2 Dec

 

Tuesday 3 Dec

 

Wednesday 4 Dec

 

Thursday 5 Dec

 

Friday 6 Dec

 

 
 
J Crackett

 

J Crackett | +?

 

J Crackett | E Henderson

 

F Bailey | V Mikukien | +?

 

F Bailey | L Sinclair | Mel Adams

 

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Monday 9 Dec

 

Tuesday 10 Dec

 

Wednesday 11 Dec

 
 
J Crackett

 

F Bailey

 

F Bailey

 

ROSTERCANTEEN - AVAILABILITY

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Canteen will resume as normal. However, we are

starting to wind down our supplies for the year, so

please encourage your children to be a little flexible

as there is a chance that their desired order might

be replaced with an alternative.

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Tuesday 10 Dec - Nachos Tuesday will not be

available this last week of  school term.





COMMUNITY NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES


